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Cookie settings

When you visit websites, they may store or retrieve data in your browser. This storage is often necessary for the website's basic functionality. The storage can be used for marketing, analysis and customization of the website, for example storing your preferences. Privacy is important to us, so you have the option to disable certain types of storage that may not be necessary for the basic functionality of the website. However, blocking categories may affect your experience on the website.

Accept all cookiesDeny all cookies
Manage consent by category

Required
Always active

These cookies are required to enable basic website functionality.

Marketing
Essential

These cookies are used to deliver advertising that is more relevant to you and your interests. They can also be used to limit the number of times you see an ad and measure the effectiveness of advertising campaigns.

Analysis
Essential

These cookies help us understand how the website works, how visitors interact with the website and whether there may be technical problems. This type of storage usually does not collect information that identifies a visitor.

Save your settings and close
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The page you are looking for doesn't exist or has been moved.
Frida Dahlgren
CEO & Partner
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Visit us

Stockholm
Humlegårdsgatan 6


Gothenburg
Klädpressaregatan 1





Contact

New business
Frida Dahlgren
frida.dahlgren@narva.se076-797 35 02


Crisis management
Annika Sundström
annika.sundstrom@narva.se070-432 61 91


Career
Cathrine Walfridsson
cathrine.walfridsson@narva.se073-534 98 09



P: +46 8 599 211 00E: info@narva.seLinkedin
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